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"jë&é*■-""“Wo. LABOR MEN MAKE 
STRONG REQUESTS 

FOR WORKINGMEN

MEMBERS
OF HOLD up gang

CAUGHT BY POUCE
SUCCESS OF BALKAN ALLIES 

HAS RECAST MAP OF EUROPE! 
DECLARES PREMIER ASQUITH

— ■____________________________ J*  A

BULGARS PRESSING WAi 
THRU TURKISH DEFENCE 

MORE POSITIONS TAKEN

t /

6»

Premier Borden and Hon. T. 
W. Crothers Interviewed by 

Strong Deputation From 
Toronto.

Women For Whom Detectives 
Have Searched Many Days 

Located in Toronto on 
Saturday.

XOr
Mensstir Fallen Says Unconfirmed 

Report--Servians Take Im
portant Town in Albania— 
Turkey is Apparently. Waltini: 
In Hepe of Split Among Euro
pean Powers.

o
iEurope .Unanimous in Oplaiot 

Tkat Victors Mast Met Be 
Robbed ef Dearly Won Fruits 

,—Cjjpnges Sadden and Over
whelming, But Powers Work 
Harmoniously to P 
Spread ef War.

V ONE WAS DISGUISED
IN WIDOW'S CLOTHES

A HUNDRED THOUSAND 
WORKERS REPRESENTED

1

t
Her Husband Is an All-round James Simpson Says a Great 

Bad Man and Is Under 
Arrest in 
Chicago.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—(Can. Preset— 
The Bulgarian attack on the Tchatati* 
line» goes on unrelentingly. Accord
ing to a correspondent at the front 
further Turkish positions have been 
captured, but their location has not 
been Indicated, in accordance with the 
variable Bulgarian plan never to re
veal Information to the enemy. There 
is another unconfirmed report that

Financial Trust Is Being 
Formed in

LONDON, Nov. 8.—(Can, Frews) » 
(VI* Reuters' Ottawa Agency).—The 
Guild Hall banquet held this evening, 
was as usual a brilliant function. Those 
present included cabinet ministers) 
peers, members of the house of com
mons, distinguished officers of 
army and navy, dignitaries ot 
church and representatives of the city 
ccrporatton. The Right Hon. Herbert 
Arqulth, the prime minister, made an 
important pronouncement upon foreign 
afairs in responding to the toast of 
Hla Majesty's ministers.

"We are living in anxious times and 
are spectators ot great and moving 
yents," he said. "The Balkan armies 
ere ln effective possession of Maoa- 
dtinte, and Thrace. Saloniki, the gate
way thru which Christianity first en
tered Europe, le occupied by the 
Greeks, and we may any moment hear 
of the fall of Constantinople itself.

"It is a satisfaction to be able te as
sure you that, so far as this country te 
concerned, its relations with other 
Powers, without a stogie exception, 
were never more friendly and cordial. 
The great powers are working together 
with a closeness of touch and a frank
ness and freedom of oommunies# in 
and discussion which are remarkable, 
and which may seem almost unintel
ligible to those who believe that rince 
for certain purposes, the power* have 

, been and are ranged in different 
groups, they must therefore- In * time 

1 of European oriels, be arrayed in oppo
site cam pet

Canada.

is:OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 

Premier Borden received a deputation 
representing* the Trades ' and Labor 
Congress^of Canada and the Letter 
Carriers’ Association on Saturday, 
when Important resolutions asking for 
the betterment of certain conditions a* 
feeling workingmen and trade unions 
were presented, to him.

The congress was represented by 
President J. C. Watters; Acting Sec- 
Wary James Simpson, Toronto; Vice- 
President F. Bancroft, Toronto; Joseph 
Gibbons, Toronto, and 'Win. Lodge, Ot
tawa. v

For the letter carriers the spokes
men were W. H. Hoop, Winnipeg; A. 
MdMordle, Toronto, and P. Menard, 
Mon treat

Two more members of the alleged 
gang of "dope fiends," safe blowers 
and robbers, who have made Toronto 
their headquarters for some time past, 
were arrested late Saturday night, 
when detectives raided a house at 36 
Alice street Harry Mclvor, alias 
Harry Henderson, and Teressa Mon- 
telth, living as Mrs. Henderson, both 
of Montreal, were found in the Alice 
atceet house. An hour later Mrs. Helen 
Cole was taken Into custody at a large

Continued on Pegs 7, Column 3.

Monastir has been captured. This and 
the capture of Dibra. an Important 
town In Albania, by the Servians after 
heavy fighting, constitute all the mili
tary news of importance rince Satur
day.

Some Idea of the bloody nature of 
tills war may be formed from the fact 
that it is now estimated that 160,000 
men have been put out of action on 
both sides since the opening of hostili
ties. The Turkish Government clearly 
ha* little hope of holding the Tchatal- 
ja lines. The despatch of 100 Ulemas 
to the front with the avowed Intention 
to stir up religious fanaticism toi the 
army Is interpreted as the counsel of 
despair.

4

CHURCHILL EXULTS IN 
NAVAL POWER SECURED 

BY AID OF DOMINIONS

6. T. P. MAY SEEK 
ALLY 01 JE MlBritish ambassador to the United 

States, who, it Is understood.
has resigned. ,,INo Direct Appeal.

There te no confirmation of the re
port that the Turkish Government has 
opened direct negotiations with the al
lies. Turkey's Immediate object ap
pears "to be to gain time, hoping for 
something from the rivalries of the 
European powers. She is also making 
urgent diplomatic efforts to prevent 
the Bulgarian troops - from entering 
Constantinople, 
there 1s an idea prevalent-tot Sofia that 
some important diplomatic action Is 

' on -foot to this end.
With regard to the difficulty be

tween Servte and Austria, the Vienna 
Relchepost, in denying that any com
mon action by. the Triple Alliance In 
Belgrade is Intended, says that Austria 
has no egotistical plans regarding Al
bania, but is only anxious to preserve 
Albanian national. and political free
dom and, ln this object, has the sup
port of Germany and Italy. But, tbs 
paper adds, the mere assurance by 
Servia that she would not fortify her 
harbor on the Adriatic would give tittle 
security and her passage thru Albania 
■cannot be conceded.

Danger in Autonomy.
According to an Inspired statement, 

the view of the Balkan aiyes to that 
an autonomous Albania, instead of 

- contributing to the peace of the 
Balkans, would be a source of per-, 
petual trouble and disorder among the 
Albanian people themselves, who have 
never been independent, have no na
tional feeling and have various relig
ious fkiths and nationalities with no 
common language, not even a common 
alphabet, and do not form a homogen
eous unit. These orders. It is under
stood, would Inevitably spread to thï 
surrounding states and Instead of a 
permanent settlement. Europe would bo 
left with a troublesome Albanian ques
tion on her hands

b

ROYAL GEORGE MAY 
NOW BE ABANDONED 

AT ENORMOUS LOSS

Railway Men Keenly Interested in 
Transportation Problem Be

tween Winnipeg and East
ern Seaboard.

Hon. T. W. Or others, minister of la
bor, was present, and both the premier 
And the minister of labor took the 
greatest Interest ln all that transpired.

Steel Worker*
President Watters introduced the de

putation In a short speech, la which 
he Informed tibe prime minister that 
they were the representation at one 
hundred thousand workingmen, 
especially drew attention to the con
ditions of the steel workers to Nova 
Scotia and asked that a royal com
mission might be appointed to look 
Into the conditions. He said that not 
only were the hours of labor mqch too 
long and the wages too low, but that 
officers and organizer* of unions were 
subject to monstrous treatment at the 
hands of the privât* police In the em
ploy of the steel interests.

Premier Borden wee much Interest
ed When President Watters proceeded 
to read Whav ks (Aalmed-was -eo erig- 
Inal letter written by a head of a 
steed company to the Head of the com-

Expsrfs te Hear le s Few Deys ieaeeecemeet Proa Cuadi ef 
laaeese Coeseqeeece te Empire—Sixth Battle Squadrsi U 

Coaeissiee Mext Year—derails Appreciate Fraikiess.
LONDON. Nov. 8. (C. A. P.) Win- 1816, hut by various administrative 

■ton Churchill who responded for the 
navkl forces at the Guild Hall ban
quet, said: “The year has witnessed 
important naval developments, 
fleet ha* been reorganised upon a 
complete symmetrical plan. An entire 
new squadron of very powerful ship* 
has been placed ln full commission; 
we have recruited the"largeet~number 
of Sailors and stokers of any year In 
modem timeer and nearly three times 

many men have been recruited In 
each month upon the average of the 
present year. Before the end of * the 
session I shall submit to parliament 
proposals for Improving the pay of 
officers

In this connection .Powers Not to Blema \SITUATION IS VERY SERIOUS "Nothing Is further from the fact.
The powers have been blamed la wans 
quarters because they did not succeed 
lr. averting the war. They sought, and

_________ . stught honestly rod earnestly, bySp*
rangements It will be possible to bring pkmiatic pressure and without resort 
that squadron into existence, fully to farce to secure conditions of order 
manned, on mobilisation with active
service ratings. This will Increase "But forces were at work beyoed the 
the margin of security to which I control of any diplomatic manipula- 
bave on several occasions referr.a 1- tlon. The Balkan states having ma the ^ T *rrea ln tured their plana perfected their equip
the commons. (Cheers.) ment and co-ordinated their reclprooa’

Plain Talk Effsetiv* action, decided that force was th* only
"No harm ha, been done during th.

vear bw nia.in ■neairim_ .. tfuuy alone were prepâied t-o Ult It*year by plain speaking on naval que»- . They took the matter ln their own
tlon* On the contrary, the effect has hands. ,
been extremely good. The Germans "Things can never be again ae they 
are a nation with , were; and It is the business of sbatea-are a nation with robust minds and atott everywhere to recognize and *0-
a high sense of honor and fair play, cept the accomplished fact Wherj
They look at affairs ln a practical,milt- mortally stricken by the news oita^ spteit They like to have facts Æ&Æ » V& ^

put fairly and squarely before them. B .rope which hung on the wall. But
They do not want then» wrapped up even the campaign of Austerlitz «Md 1|
lest they should be shocked hv nt>t Produce changes so suddenly enditst tney snouia be shocked by them. startling end overwhelmingly
and the relations between the two piefce, as those which during th 
countries have steadily Improved dur- month have been wrought by the Bal-'

kan confederacy. The map of eastern 
Europe has been recast, and In the 
process It may be that idea* precon
ceptions and policies which were boro 
lr; what la now a bygone era, w.U have 
to be modified, reconstructed or ever 
go altogether by the board. Upon one 
thing I believe the general opinion «
Europe to be unanimous, namely th*' 
the victors are not to be robbed of tho 
fruit* which cost them 00 dear.

He
£Fears Expressed That Vessel 

Would Go to the Bottom 
if Pulled Off the . 

Rocks Now.

Delay on Government’s Part Ap
parently r-Necessitates Seeking 

Relief Across the 
Border.

ar-
J

«The

MONTREAL, Nov. 10—(Special.)—
The articles appearing to The 'Toronto 
World respecting traffic alliances and 
arrangements of the .Grand Trunk 
Railway system and the Grand Truhk 
Pacific Railway, and especially the at
titude of the Grand Trunk Interests _ , ,___. ,,____ _______
toward the government-owned section *,any * aecre* P?.,Jce' 4*at îVefy
of the Transcontinental Railway be- movement, public rod ^vate of the 
tween Moncton rod Winnipeg have officials of the United Steel Workers 
aroused keen Interest rod discussion ln muet b« at once reported to the com- 
flnanclal circles here. There has been Pany and giving the most drastic in- 
so far no declaration of poller by any structlons. The^ premier _*aid _ ttuit he 
of the parties to interest beyond the understood that the United States 
statement from the general offices of Steel Workers never took up anything 
the Grand Trunk that the Grand Trunk Urey did not succeed ln accoto-
Pacifio would be bound to take over pushing. He promised his oonridera- 
the eastern section of the National 
Transcontinental Railway, “when com
pleted."

There have been several attempts on 
the .part of the Dominion Government 
to hand over a portion of the big line 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for opera
tion, all of which seem to have been 
avoided by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
relying upon section 20 of the contract 
between the government and the rail
way, which provides that when conv- 
pleted the said eastern division shaft 
be leased to and operated by the com
pany tor the period of fifty years."

NO EFFORT MADE
TO FLOAT STEAMER

1

Will Remain in Present Posi
tion Till Next High Tides 

Which Come in Two 
Weeks. , 1 and men of the royal navy. 

This, if may be hoped, will further 
stimulate our already buoyant recruit
ing.” (Cheers.)

I

tion.
QUEBEC, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Canadian Northern Railway liner 
Royal George is still to the same posi
tion on the rocks, one mile east of 
Point St. Lawrence, and Is likely to 
remain there until the next high tides, 
which Be not take , place until Nov. 2«.

No effort was made to pull the ves
sel from hèr position on Saturday or 
today, which goes to prove the serious
ness of her position, and the fear that 
should she be hauled off she would go 
to the bottom on account of the condi
tion of her bottom. The condition of 
the Royal George is considered so eerl- 

that today a rumor was current

Financial Trust.
James Simpson of Toronto brought 

before the premier a resolution call
ing for a federal Mil granting cheap, 
simple and effective facilities tor the 
formation of co-operative Societies. In 
his remarks he said that he believed 
that a great financial trust was -being 
formed to Canada. Whereas formerly 
there had been as many as fifty banks, 
banking business was now to the 
hands of fifteen banks. He mentioned 
the steps taken by Germany to this 
direction and hoped that the govern
ment would soon take the matter up 
and pass a bill.

Mr. Borden, while promising his care
faced by the situation that the govern- ful consideration, said he could not at 
ment has not provided the promised present mike a definite statement, 
outlet to the sea The road Is not even ; The prime minister, however, showed 
finished as far east as Obchrane, and i much Interest in the 8-hour day, rod 
there are considerable portions of the j asked that the minister of labor let 
road uncompleted between Cochrane him have a copy of the United States

wrlt-r. and Quebec. More serious still 1s the bill.
■ , , __... situation at Levis and Quebec.On making enquiries on this regard pjera for the new Quebec bridge are

VIENNA \'ov 10_iPan tv the Canadian Press was informed that not yet completed, and nothing has
The correspondent of The Reichloost such a proposition had been made by been done toward putting the enor- _____ _____________
ButeartentkhckonU?heeTchX8ii •VS* ft party from the we8t’ repre“ntl,« “suft istoat the Grand irtTnk Pacific fll T fl <i fi PnilTrPT Companion Tried Desperately
is progressing f^m*18 .ÎJ6* the company, but It was not likely will be completed between Winnipeg lL|l|||||| I ||||||Ll|| D LA •«. 1 .
points en th* Turkish outpost Une£ that the advice would be entertained and the Pacific within a year, but the jl.I II II II I II ||| I | I to Reach Assistance but MONTREAL. Nov. 10.-(Spectel.)-
have been captured P 111168 fnr thp reagon that no owner or own- half 01 thfl road to be furnished by l|)UUUU UUI1 I LU I . t D * . , Henr‘ Bouraasa, who was mentioned

"The decisive aftar-v , tor the reason ™»t no owner or o n the government wln „ot n* complet- ^ Lost Race Against »» » probable candidate against Hon.
with such fe, o» thaî1 be carried erg 0f ships In difficulty could abandon e<j for at least three yeara Irt ATI I I A HT II — Louis Coderre to Hocneiaga,announces
will reach the gates of ConstoUttotool! their property to the underwriters un- Meanwhile the Grand Trunk Pacific IL LIIM I I IJL n] Time. “J*1 be will not be a candidate, taking
simultaneously with the fleeing Turk- til they can prove)that they have, done ‘s busy building branch lines and te I, | .1 | || I II | T |f _________ Ï.6 htlme t0 mak0
teh troops By immediate occupation everything possible to save the! pro- Jhering In a lot of grain wUh pros- IUUIILLUlL.il b^T a<a,in,t
of the capital they will nrevent dinin- y , \ pects for on enormous Increase for LÜNDSAT Nov 10 —«Hneolal V— _ Prf L"eF". He did not accept amalic interference rod a mromcre " **** concerned- . yeara to come. It can haul a consid- ----------- „ nominat on.^h* say* because of the

The Reichspost contradicts the re- Rumor-Mongers Busy. erable quantity ot this to Fort Wll- Thomas Hunter, a larrigan maker in complicity of the two party leaders to
port that common action at Belgrade Shipping experts interested in the. Ham where It has a magnificent mod- TUose Wh0 Have Not Yet R M' Beal L*atner Co- factory, ^C°.derre’
by Ui6 Austrian. German ft n<i im iian _ , i- cm ©levator, but during the last sea* wrs fatally Iniurôd today while duck ^ Allowed the opinion to prev&ilministers is totended it mV8 that re,ea8e of the Royal George do not son It was embarrassed by the em- rt tor<xJ f „ n M - w ,h“Huntor lef LtodJv ee^Pal **ym ln order to verify
Austria win continue to treat the Ser- deny that the task of hauling the ship bargo placed upon Its grain by the CJltereCl Lan l\ O W ng. H e accom- his suspicion* as to the real complicity
vian demands with good will rod ! off the rocks is a serious problem, but Canadian Pacific Railway Company, «I D_„V Panled by a boy named Cleveland in of both parties to this grave question
calmness. The monar'lw is expend T ! c their hone for ultimate- whloh P°eaPS8ed thp only outlet after OeCUTC the Back a rowboat this morning. A double- of contribution to the imperial navy.
to preserve Albania's ‘national and f° "ot g'V6 UP th6'r h°Pe *°T U‘tlmate close of navigation Pmverha barreled shotgun was placed to the “r' "SS& r°J ?8Lance'
political freedom in this oresent «un ly succeeding. Those who are in close touch with rrOVerDS. .. . 4 l4. ^ L when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was
port of the allies. The assurances that Rumors sav that the Royal George, affairs here and not unfriendly to the • bottom of the boat with both hammers ridiculing the charge, the Liberal lead-
Servian would not fortifv lit»r nnHnnai ~ tnn i Grand Trunk say the Grand Trunk *-------------- cocked to be in readiness In case a er w»* at that moment preparing un-
harbor give little security, and adds : Wh ® runntng ott 0 ’ j Pacific had no choice, but to seek an Today The World prints proverb flock ot ducks were seen. While row- ^«r*>andedly an understanding with
tte paper, Servia's passage thru Al"- near the shore in the vicinity of^Ma- | alliance with the Hill interests and „umber 40. There are still thirty-five , the craft Hunter's foot slipped
bania cannot be conceded. dam Island, grounded and injured her ; thus find some other port «.han Fort ; . , t t mih • . . . . . Monk and the election inThe Socialist labor party held a l * 7 u ari cv„nt that lt wa9 William and some othfr railway fa- I (35) more proverb pictures to be pub- and struck one of the hammers, dis- Hochelaga forced him to show bis
monster mass meeting today to pro- bott to h 1 1 tPat . 8 I cl'.ties to the east than those con- ! number 40. There is still thirty-five charging the shot into hie thigh. The ha"d sooner than he would have done
test against the war. Resolutions were later found necessary to 8 j tr lied by its rival, the Canadian Pa- 1 more days, which will surely allow accident occurred at Green’s Point, a ®° un<*ef other circumstances,
adopted and the workmen marched liner below St. Lawrence and this was , cific Even more' urgently will th* everyone, not yet entered, ample time few miles north of the town. 8ir William Pulls the String*
thru toe Rlngstrasse. responsible for her present position. Gran^T^nk^ f.c be^d^ek ^flnj ^ ^ CTeveland wound a piece of rope All lbl8'a88la^e

Enquiries were made to learn the truth the next few years, during which the j jf you are among the large number Hunter s thigh IniM effort to under the high «ftronage of sir
of this rumor, which brought forth an grain handje^hv U^wli^increase many .q( who are Just learning of rowed the bSat toward the ww^* A°f- William Mackenzie, the president of

the Grand Trunk Pacific should*re' I'hls entertaining and fascinating fea- ter going half a mile a passing motor the Canadian Northern. This project 
fuse to lease and operate^ toe> gemnr ; tura or if you are among the "Doubt- ^ l^h' ^rilâmen^ factions Into ac-

Moncton tm th^ CTound^ that^lt 'ing Thomases.'' who are always unde- blood the discharge evidently having cord ln making the Liberal party ac-
Vmt heer compte tod within the cided as to whether lt,jls too late or cut several blood vessels. He was Just cept the urgency contribution cm con-

time provided" oHi aTevenU wHhto too early, or whether they should make two year, out from Scotland, was 36 dition that the Torl^mvaltow with
the time contemplated by the parties —----- „ „ . , oM- and leavea a wlf* an4 flve Eome I,ttk chan,ee *** naxal po!lcy
to the contract. Continued on Pane 2, Column 3. children.
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"We had 
create A k

proposed last year to 
battle squadron until Continued on Pag* 3. Column 4.

DUCK HUNTER SHOT NAVAL DEAL IS ON 
BLEEDS TO DEATH BOURASSA ASSERTSFURTHER TURKISH 

OUTPOSTS TAKEN
Reeult Wholly Doelolva

"So far as I know there to no dis
position anywhere to belittle the mag
nitude of the struggle or to dispute th.' 
decisiveness of the result. We ln tht* 
country have no direct Interest ln the 
exact form which consequent politic*1 
rod territorial redistributions may ul
timately take. There are other pow
ers whose special relations, geographi
cal, economic, ethical and histories, 
with the scene of the conflict and It* 
destination are such that they cannol 
be expected not to claim a hearing rod 
a voice when the time come* for q 
permanent settlement.

"I purposely retrain at this stag* 
from even Indicating ln the most gen
eral way the points, some of them 
full of difficulty, which must Inevi
tably emerge for solution, 
moment, and so long as * state ot bel . 
llgerency continues, the government 
so far as their influence goes, dspre. 
cate the pressing and raising of Isolât- 
ed questions, which, if handled sepa
rately and at once, seem to lead to Ir
réconciliable divergencies, but whlcL 
may assume a different and, perhaps 
more practicable aspect. If they ar« 
reserved to be dealt with from thu 
wider point of view of a general set
tlement.

Thomas Hunter of Lindsay Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Conserva- 
While Rowing Boat Dis
charged Shot Gun, Bul

let Entering Thigh.

No Outlet to See.
Just now the Grand Trunk Pacific toBulgarian Attack on Tchatalja 

Lines Is Progressing Suc
cessfully and Troops 

Are Advancing.

tive Leaders Are at One on
Imperial Contribution.

ous ■■ 
that the company had come to the con
clusion to abandon her to the under- SIR WM. MACKENZIE IN IT

Repeal th# Act.
It also fell to tho lot of F. Bancroft

Continued on Page 7( Column 5.

Dark Plot Hatched in Toronto 
Under Patronage of Railway 

President, He Says.

The ROPE AS TOURNIQUET

I''—-- f

For th

r

I
;Must Limit War Zona

“War 1a terrible, tho lt may from 
time to time be a necessary form ot 
arbitrament Vhen a deadlock arrive, 
to hgman affairs, and none of Its worst 
horrors has been ebsent from th, 
campaign which te now being waged, 
It is at the moment the first and 
greatest of European Interests to clr. 
sumscribe its scope. For that object 
the great powers have labored as with 
one will. So far they have labored 
successfully, and lt 1* our hope and 
belief that they will continue to lahot 
to the end. At such times as tbee-i 
the burden of responsibility which tall, 
Upon the shoulders of the government 
onerous as It glways Is, Is exception, 
ally heavy, and It Is a source of sht, 
cere gratification to the government 
Do know that we can speak ln tile coun
cils of Europe to the name and wtffi 
the authority of a united peopla"

I

Her First Appearance Hers.
Tonight at the Pr.nceas Theatre will ,

mark the first an pea ranee in Toronto emphatic denial. Besides, If such were 
of the noted French actress, Mme,
Simone, who. with a select company 
of American players, including p*u- deny the facte, as they would be bound 
line Frederick and Julian L’Estnange, ! to come out in evidence at the forth- 
will appear In Louis N. ^ker's new- ! comlng mar!ne investigation to learn 
est play, “At Verrai lies—17KV Mme. !
Simone Is considered the successor to 
the divine Sarah Bernhardt.

ys 1s to bringthe case there would be no reason to

all particulars and fix the responsibi
lity for the accident. of »'r Wilfrid Laurier.

;

Proverb No. 40 on Page 2. Start Today in $5000 Contest 1
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ROADS, I33 Fin* modern suite* five rooms ao4
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•76 PER FOOT m1
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MAP OF EUROPE RECAST
Premier Asquith, In Ms Guildhall speech. Mid:
"Things can never be again as they were, and It Is the business 

of statesmen everywhere to recognize and accept the accomplished 
fact.

‘"Even the campaign of Austerlitz did not produce changea so 
suddenly startlingly and overwhelmingly complete as those which 
dUrtPLÎ*e paet î’t66 heVe wrought by the Balkan confederacy.

Eastern Bhtrope tihs been recast, and to the process 
It n»y be that ideas, preconceptions and policies which were born In 
what is now a bygone era will have to be modified, reconstructed or 
even go altogether by the board.

"Upon one thing I believe the, general opinion of Europe to be 
unanimous, namely that the victors are not to be robbed of the fruits 
which cost them so dear.

... far *8 .this country (Great Britain) Is concerned Its relations 
^L?ther/OWrf?\ Wli£°ut * slng,,e exception-, were never mor* 
friendly and cordial. The great powers are working to tether with a
d.i^^ton° wWUhh 8nd a h'a?k"fS8 and freedom at communication înd
discussion which are remarkaible.
. “There are other powers whose special relatione are such that 
they cannot be expected not to claim a hearing and 1
time comes for a permanent settlement.

"It Is at the moment the first and greatest of European inter»*,, 
to circumscribe the war’s scope." P an ,ntereeta
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Hon* James Bryce
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